For the safety and security of our fans, the following is not permitted inside BC Place:






















Outside food & beverage of any kind
Metal or glass containers of any kind
Backpacks and large bags over 14x14x6 inches (subject to search)
Large flags, banners and drums
Noisemakers (air horns, whistles, cowbells, horns, etc.)
Aerosol cans (hairspray, silly string, etc.)
Bikes, inline skates, skateboards, scooters, shoes with wheels
Bicycle and Motorcycle Helmets
Frisbees or inflatable objects of any kind
Unapproved pamphlets, handouts, advertisements, etc.
Flares, smoke bombs, sparklers or fireworks of any kind
Laser pointers
Pets, with the exception of service animals
Weapons of any kind
Any missile/projectile like objects
Illegal drugs and any other illegal substances
Masks (may be worn in your seat only, must be removed when leaving your
section.)
Strollers or baby seats may not be taken into the stands or left in section entrances.
Please see Fan Services for assistance with these items.
Selfie sticks
Cameras with lenses 75mm or over or other audio visual equipment (eg. video
cameras) are not allowed to be brought into the stadium without the appropriate
working media credential.
Personal photography or video may not be used to reproduce the game for
commercial purposes. Please note that this camera policy is subject to change for
any event.

Fans found in possession of the above-mentioned items will be asked to remove the
item from the facility or dispose of it. Fans that refuse to comply may be ejected from
the facility and may be subject to arrest. Management reserves the right to handle each
occurrence on a case-by-case basis. All bags, jackets, and guests are subject to search
upon entering the facility. Some events such as concerts and other sanctioned events
may have additional prohibited items or a different camera policy. For specific
information, please contact BC Place 604.661.3401

